Report on the Access to Justice Roundtable
May 29, 2014
The Context: 2013 saw the release of two landmark reports on access to justice
in Canada. The National Action Committee on Access to Civil and Family Matters,
chaired by Justice Tom Cromwell and made up of lawyers, judges, organizations,
institutions and the public from across Canada, produced a Roadmap for Change in
October, 2013 and hosted a Colloquium in January 2014 designed to build momentum for leaders in each
jurisdiction to take concrete action on access to justice. In April of 2013 the CBA held the Envisioning Equal
Justice Conference in Vancouver and in November released its Envisioning Equal Justice Report, itemizing
specific goals for progress on access to justice. The report highlights opportunities for leadership by lawyers
and timelines for measuring success. These reports share common themes of focusing on the experiences of
the public, the knowledge and skills needed to deal with everyday legal problems and the attitudes that build
confidence in legal resolution and professionals.

Pro Bono: The LSN has been working to meet the recommendations of the CBA’s Pro Bono Committee by
ensuring that there is insurance coverage for non-insured LSN members while they are involved in a LSN
approved pro bono program. The Access to Justice Program will be the first approved program and will
establish pro bono opportunities for LSN members that comply with the CLIA insurance requirements, align with
pro bono efforts nationally and reflect the needs of the local community and the local bar.

In attendance: 23 people including four representatives from community organizations
Objective: to connect community-based organizations and LSN members to discuss ideas for moving the
Law Society’s Access to Justice program forward

Key ideas raised by community representatives:







Many people face isolation and fear. Increased connection and visibility on these issues will help to
raise awareness of the needs of people with disabilities, women in vulnerable situations and civil issues
in remote communities
There is a need for more data on the scope of these issues in small communities. Access to Justice
projects can bring people out to learn and talk about the extent of these issues locally.
There is a lack of knowledge about alternatives or available supports, particularly when people face a
crisis. Frontline workers do not know about legal resources.
Increased recognition of the links between issues of homelessness, suicide, past trauma are resulting in
better coordination of services. This can be expanded to access to justice.
There is an opportunity to build an understanding of law as a life skill in schools
Access to justice efforts must be local solutions that meets the needs of Nunavut.

Ideas for delivering information about legal issues to the public
Radio, Social media, Community meetings, Council meetings, Libraries, Teachers, In person chats, Community
workshops, Open houses, Billboards, Law Line, Circuit Courts

Community Leaders to engage
Hamlet councils, Respected community leaders, QIA, KIA, NTI, Mental health nurses, RCMP, Teachers,
Supervisors or manager in departments, Policy Advisors, Ombudsman, MLAs, Justices of the Peace, Court
Workers, Probation Officers

Challenges to prepare for in moving forward
Geography, Language, Lack of inter-departmental cooperation, Literacy, Lack of continuity, Fear / intimidation,
Including new and diverse voices, Lack of substantive knowledge, Lack of Inuit participation, Resistance due to
past experiences or closed minds, RCMP are being asked to help people on a wide range of issues beyond
their expertise, Generational divide in relation to education and its value, Too much is only provided in written
formats, Projects can easily be centered on the helper (the lawyer) but not on the seeker of information, Fifty
percent of the Inuit population is under 19 year old, presenting both a challenge and an opportunity

The Proposed Access to Justice Program
Principles Guiding the LSN’s Access to Justice Program
The LSN will:
 Build connections and use a collaborative approach
 Avoid duplicating services
 Focus on relevant, effective projects that meet needs in Nunavut
 Reflect the capacity of the members to support access to justice project

The Projects
Access to Knowledge - information with support
The Access to Knowledge project will collect existing and produce additional resources on the identified themes
and make them available in each community by liaising with community leaders. The Access to Knowledge
project will connect people with someone who can help them identify their problem and connect them with legal
help. Not only will the project produce high-quality, multi-lingual information, but will also make that information
available through multiple delivery sources (phone line, online, in person, using different community resources
or leaders etc.).
The initial topics of the Access to Knowledge project will be Family issues, Family violence, Tenants’ rights,
Foreclosure, Disability rights, Consent and confidentiality in provision of services and Court processes.

Legal Capability - Building Law as a Life Skill
This project will see lawyers, judges and court staff connecting with students through school-based projects to
introduce legal concepts, and legal professionals as helpful people who are approachable and trustworthy. The
Legal Capability project will focus on attitudes about the justice system and building trust and interest in legal
sector careers. The project will include a focus in Law 10 / 12 at Inukshuk High School and a Circuit Court
school outreach project for Grade 4-6.

Legal Health - Public Workshops
Basic public information sessions will provide an overview of a legal topic and allow people to meet a lawyer
without the anxiety of an active conflict. These session will rely on reinforce the CBA legal health checklists and
connect the LSN’s A2J program with activities underway in other jurisdictions. A roster of topics and session
outlines, handouts and visuals for public sessions on commonly requested topics will be enhanced and made
available to LSN members, building on the existing base of Legal Aid sessions.

Measuring the Impact of the Access to Justice Program
Each of the activities undertaken as a part of this program will be evaluated according to the specific
project goals and the overall principles of the program, allowing for decisions about next steps, project success
and the impact of each project. Results will be shared with LSN members and factored into ongoing efforts to
promote access to justice in Nunavut.

Communications Strategy
The Access to Justice program will be launched using a communications strategy that ensures that
LSN members, intermediaries, courts, judges, RCMP, and those in the community are aware of the range of
resources and events available and are invited to participate and build a better understanding of the range of
needs in each community.

Next Steps: Approval
The LSN will approve an Access to Justice Program that will seek to build connections and address local needs.
Upon approval (and after the Rule amendment), activities under the program will be covered under CLIA.
The following three projects are proposed as the first projects, balancing the focus between meeting the public’s
needs, building capacity and connections and taking a preventative approach to everyday legal problems.

